
The paper estimates total-factor-productivity-growth (TFPG) of Indian Pharmaceutical
Industry by estimating a production function with four inputs for 1973-74 to 2003-04,
adjusted for stationarity after ADF-unit-root test. Translog form gives the better fit as
confirmed by Wald-coefficient test. Variation in TFPG is also explained.

1.  Introduction

1.1 The growth of Indian Pharmaceutical Industry (IPI) can broadly be classified into
three phases. The first phase corresponds to the period 1900-70 with the dominance of
multinationals (MNCs) (the market share being 68% in 1970), preventing indigenous
companies from producing new drugs, using the then existing patent law. Indigenous
companies themselves were keener to process imported bulk drugs rather than developing
the industry from basic stages. The size of the pharmaceutical industry was then very
small as compared to its present status. The second phase corresponds to the period 1970-
90 witnessing the amendment of the Patent Act of 1911 which came into force in 1972.This
change brought a renaissance to the IPI. After the changes in the patent law, large scale
production of bulk drugs was started by the indigenous sector in the late 1970’s, particularly
in the 1980’s, as a result of which  first, imports were replaced and secondly, consumption
increased significantly leading to the unprecedented growth in formulation activity. Exports
started increasing steadily. Till 1987-88, imports were larger than exports except for a
few years, but with steady increase in exports the country has become a net exporter since
1988-89. The net results of this are that MNCs lost their market domination. The market
share of the MNC’s declined from around 60% in the late 1970’s to around 40% in the
early 1990’s. The favourable environment attracted the entry of a number of new firms.
The third phase corresponds to the period after 1990s when significant changes occurred
in the Pharmaceutical sector with introduction of trade liberalization measures. In 1994
Government of India signed the TRIPS agreement which came into existence with World
Trade Organisation (WTO) established on 1 Jan1995 replacing The General Agreement
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on Tariff and Trade (GATT). All those drugs which were reserved for production by the
public sector were delicensed in two stages. One immediate impact of this delicensing
was that production increased manifold, besides increase in the competition among the
domestic firms and foreign companies in 1990s. Both production and export have grown
remarkably fast. There was sharp and steady increase of production and also of bulk drug
production. As a result net exports as a percentage of exports have increased (Chaudhuri
2005).

1.2 In the above context, the question that naturally arises is what happens to the total
factor productivity growth (TFPG) in IPI? The estimation of TFPG is thus essential, given
the changed scenario of IPI in 1994. Following trade liberalization measures, improved
performance of the industrial firms is now being called for and increase in productivity of
a unit is now supposed to be a prerequisite for growth or even mere survival. Infact,
government policies particularly after 1994, have gradually turned out to be less friendly
to less productive firms. Side by side it is also essential to choose suitable functional
forms of production function, to identify major inputs and to analyse substitution
possibilities among the factor inputs and the partial elasticity of output with respect to
these inputs. Such an analysis will definitely be helpful in framing appropriate policies
for the development of IPI. A perusal of the literature on IPI indicates dearth in documented
studies dealing with these issues, although some econometric studies are available on IPI
(Lalitha (2002), Kumar (2001), Madanmohan (1997), Nagarajan and Barthwal (1990),
Singh (1989), Chandrasekhar and Purkayastha (1982)). The present paper adds to the
existing literature in this direction.

1.3 This paper uses parametric approach to estimation of TFPG by estimating a
production function. A large number of econometric studies are available on production
function estimation on Indian industries using alternative functional forms of the production
function namely,(i)  Cobb-Douglas (CD) (Ahluwalia (1991), Goldar (1986), Dembala
(2000)),(ii) Constant Elasticity of Substitution (CES) (Sankar (1970), Narasimham and
Fabrycy (1974), Bhasin and Seth (1977), Barua and Leech (1987)), (iii)Variable Elasticity
of Substitution(VES) (Kazi (1980) and Barua and Leech (1987)) and (iv)Transcedental
Logarithmic (Translog) (Ahluwalia (1991), Bhavani(1991) and Little, Majumder and Page
(1987)). Further, a large number of studies have been conducted to estimate temporal
variation in productivity in Indian manufacturing sector at aggregated and disaggregated
levels. An extensive survey of the literature in this context is available in Goldar (1986)
and Kumar (2001), highlighting lack of studies that estimated either appropriate functional
form, possible elasticity of substitution between inputs or TFPG of IPI. Further those
studies employed classical methods of estimation, limitations of which are well known.
Under classical methods of estimation, it is assumed that means and variances of the
variables are well defined constants independent of time. However, these assumptions are
not supported by research over the last three decades pointing out that the series may be
non-stationary. Use of ordinary least square (OLS) method on such series may result in
spurious regression i.e. regressing one non-stationary time series on another resulting in
very high value of R2, although there may exist no meaningful relationship between these
two. This problem arises due to the presence of strong trends which necessitate a test to
check whether the series possess trends or are stationary in nature.
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1.4 The contribution of the present paper to the existing literature is that to avoid spurious
regression, it measures TFPG of IPI by estimating production function fitted to the variables
with appropriate degree of stationarity for output as well as for inputs, after a suitable test
for stationarity.

1.5 The paper unfolds as follows: Section 2 describes the methodology and data sources.
The results of estimation are presented in section 3. Section 4 concludes.

2. Methodology and data sources
2. 1. Measurement of Total factor productivity growth (TFPG)
2.1.1. One of the approaches of measuring TFPG using parametric approach is to
incorporate a time trend in the production function. The paper uses the estimation of both
the logarithmic transformation of the Cobb Douglas (CD) production function and Translog
(TL) production function with one output (y) and four inputs- number of workers (l),
capital (k), fuel consumption (fu) and material consumption (m) after incorporating a time
trend.

Translog specification (TL)

…………….(1)
where , ,  , , ,  and  are the parameters, i=l, k, m, fu and t represents
time.
For this specification the TFPG is given by

………………(2)
 measures rate of autonomous TFPG,  gives bias in TFPG and btt represents rate of
change of TFPG.

Cobb Douglas specification

……………..(3)
Here TFPG is given by

                               …………………(4)
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2.2 Test for stationarity

2.2.1 The check for stationarity is carried out by using Augmented Dickey –Fuller (ADF)
test (due to Said and Dickey (1980), Phillips (1987), Phillips and Perron (1988)) by
performing the following regression analysis:

 ,  where .

Acceptance of the null hypothesis H0: γ=0 implies the existence of a unit root or a Differ-
ence Stationary Process. However, the problem is that the coefficient of Yt-1 does not
follow the standard t distribution which was solved by Fuller who obtained limiting distri-
bution of this coefficient. These distributions were approximated empirically by Dickey
(1976). McKinnon (1990) has derived critical values from a much larger set of replica-
tions. On the other hand if Trend Stationary Process is obtained and the coefficient of time
is statistically significant then it can be concluded that there exists a trend in the series. If
the constant term is statistically significant then there exists a drift in the model.

2.2.2 Finally, estimation of each of the specifications of the production function (CD
and TL) is done using the variables with appropriate lags adjusted for stationarity.

2.3 To determine Best fit: The Wald Test

2.3.1 To test which of these two forms gives better fit, the Wald test is performed:

The required test statistic is   which follows χ2 distribution

with degree of freedom equal to the number of restrictions in the model under H0.
where, RRSS= Residual sum of squares under the restricted model i.e. the model under
H0
URSS= Residual sum of squares under the unrestricted model i.e. the model under H1

 N=Number of observations, K=Number of parameters in the unrestricted model i.e. the
model under H1.

Restricted model:

Unrestricted model:
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The null hypothesis is
H0:

 

2.3.2 After obtaining the measure of TFPG a second stage regression is performed to
determine the factors for its variation.

2. 4. Determinants of TFPG
The following variables are taken as determinants of TFPG:

2.4.1 Output per factory(y/n): This variable,  i.e., Gross Value Added (GVA) divided
by the number of factories, serves as the measure of firm-size. Literature unfolds a debate
between firm-size and productivity growth. On the one hand there are economists
supporting a positive relation between firm-size and productivity growth. On the other,
some economists highlight a negative relation. Also different measures of firm size were
being used in the literature. For example Mukherjee (1963) examined the impact of firm
size (measured by the number of workers) on labour productivity, capital productivity
and operative efficiency in the Indian context and found that size and productivity are
positively correlated. Majumdar (1997) found that in India larger firms (as measured by
natural log of total sales) are less productive, where productivity is measured by the ratio
of value added to value of production. Yadav (2007) analysed the relationship between
firm-size and rate of growth of 164 Indian companies and concluded that smaller firms
achieve higher productivity than larger ones. The present paper is concerned with testing
whether firm-size hinders productivity growth for IPI, using output per factory as a measure
of firm-size.

2.4.2 Capital per worker (k/l): The argument for the inclusion of the variable capital
per worker (k/l) is straight forward. It implies higher degree of mechanization and is
expected to facilitate productivity growth by encouraging learning by doing. Ray (1997)
found a positive relationship between these two. Ahluwalia (1991) on the other hand find
negative association between these two variables and argued that the industries with higher
capital-labour ratios were the heavy industries belonging to the public sector and that the
latter placed constraints on the operation of these industries with it’s adverse effect on
productivity. Policy regime, with its emphasis on discretionary licences and permits,
encouraged overcapitalization.
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2.4.3 Ratio of employees to workers (e/l): The inclusion of the ratio of employees to
number of workers (e/l) as an explanatory variable can be justified as follows: In the
Indian literature there exists some debate regarding the role of persons employed other
than direct production workers. Some economists argue that there exists evidence of over
manning which has resulted in decline in productivity. Thus the magnitude of the ratio (e/
l) can give an indication regarding the role of persons employed other than workers. Ray
(1997) while explaining the variation of TFPG also considers such type of explanatory
variable and found a negative relationship between these two and argued that a higher
number of employees per worker generally signifies a higher degree of bureaucratic control
within the firm, which can hinder productivity. Besides, recruitment of non production
employees is quite often a response to the political pressure by the party in power to
provide employment to party cadres. Such political employees are more likely to lead
agitations for economic demands disrupting production.

2.4.4 Profit per unit of output (pr/y): The variable profit per unit of output (pr/y) is
included to test the hypothesis whether higher profit per unit of output induces higher
productivity growth.
On these above considerations, the following specification has been chosen to find out
the determinants of TFPG:

where âi are the parameters and U is the error term satisfying usual properties. The

variables ( ), ,  and  are already defined.

All the explanatory variables are in real terms and with appropriate lags adjusted for
stationarity

2. 5 Data Sources

2.5.1 The paper uses the data on gross value added (y), number of workers (l), fixed
capital (k), fuel consumption (fu), material consumption (m), number of factories (n),
number of employees (e) and profit (pr) provided by various issues of “Annual Survey of
Industries, Summary Results for the Factory Sector” published by Central Statistical
Organisation, Government of India for the period 1973-74 to 2003-04. The data on capital
stock have been obtained by the Perpetual Inventory Accumulation Method. Let Bt denote
the book value of fixed assets at the end of year t, Dt the depreciation allowances made in
that year and Pt the capital goods price index i.e. machinery and equipment index for that
year. Then the series on real fixed investment may be derived as

). Data on gross value added and profit are deflated by the price

index of the Pharmaceutical industry output whereas material consumption and fuel
consumption are deflated by the price indices of industrial raw material and fuel, power
and lubricants respectively.
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3. Results of Analysis

3. 1 Unit root test
Table 1 summarises the results of ADF test applied for stationarity. It can be inferred that
all the variables are non stationary at actual values but become stationary at first difference.

3. 2 Results of estimation of the Production function

3.2.1 The empirical estimates of the TL and CD production function as given by equations
(1) and (3) respectively adjusted for the appropriate degree of stationarity produce the
following results:

Estimated results of Translog specification
         

                                               
         

                                                           

          

                                                   
          

                                                                                      
          

                                                                      

Adjusted R2=0.997                        DW=2.71

Estimated results of CD specification

     
                                                    

Adjusted R2=0.986                             DW=1.56
*denote the variables adjusted for stationarity.
Figures inside parentheses show the ‘t’ values.
a and b : significant at 1% and 5%  level of significance respectively.

3.2.2 In case of translog production function all the explanatory variables are showing
expected signs except for material and fuel consumption in relation with the output and
all the parameters except for time are significant at 5% level of significance. Parameters
of the cross product term between number of workers and capital, number of workers and
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material consumption, number of workers and fuel consumption, capital and fuel
consumption are significant at 5% level of significance. The coefficients of the square
terms of all the explanatory variables are negative and significant at least at 5% level of
significance. The estimated model explains 99.7% of the variation of log of output value.

3.2.3 In case of Cobb Douglas production function it is found that coefficients
corresponding to all the explanatory variables are positive, except for capital and fuel
consumption. The t values are significant for all the explanatory variables at 1% level of
significance except for capital and material. The rate of technological progress is positive
(2%) which is significant at 1% level of significance. The estimated model explains 98.6%
of the observed variation in log of output value.

3. 3 Results of Wald test

3.3.1 The Wald test for testing superiority of the augmented CD over TL production
function suggests that the estimated value of c2 is 128.5 whereas the 1% critical value is
30.58 supporting the rejection of the null hypothesis and hence the conclusion that TL
production function gives a better fit compared to the CD production function.

3.4  Estimated values of TFPG

3.4.1 Plugging the estimated values of the parameters of TL specification in equation
(2),

Year wise estimated value of TFPG is presented in Table 2. There is a positive upward
movement of TFPG as revealed by a linear fit:

 Adj.R2=0.748, DW=1.74                                                                       ——————(5)

A visual inspection of the movement of TFPG in Figure 1 corroborates our estimation
presented in equation (5).

3.4.2 As TL specification provides a better fit, it is worthwhile to calculate marginal
effect of each input and Allen’s elasticity of substitution. It is also needed to check the
behaviour of production function i.e. positive monotonicity and quasi concavity.

3.4.3 To ensure positive monotonicity, the marginal effects must be positive and

exceed unity where marginal effect of the ith input is defined as , i=l, k, m

and fu —————— (6)
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For quasi concavity the Hessian matrix, [G] as defined below must be negative definite.

         0              Mk                    Mm                Ml                 Mfu                                 Mt
G=   Mk     Âkk+Mk

2-Mk   Âkm+MkMm      Âkl+MkMl      Bkfu+MkMfu             Bkt+MkMt

        Mm    Bkm+MkMm    Bmm+Mm
2-Mm   Bml+MmMl     Bmfu+MfuMm          Bmt+MmMt

        Ml     Bkl+MkMl        Bml+MmMl         Bll+Ml
2-Ml     Blfu+MfuMl              Blt+MtMl

        Mfu   Bkfu+MkMfu     Bmfu+MmMfu     Bful+MfuMl    Bfufu+Mfu
2-Mfu      Bfut+MfuMt

        Mt   Bkt+MkMt          Bmt+MmMt         Blt+MtMl         Bfut+MfuMt    Btt+Mt
2-Mt

                                                                                                                                                 …..(7)

3.5  Marginal effects of different inputs

3.5.1 Marginal effects of different inputs can be expressed as:

                                                                                                            ——(8)
=   —   (9)

——(10)

----------(11)

3.5.2 The result suggests that the marginal effect of: (i) labour on output increases with
an increase in fuel and material consumption whereas it decreases with an increase in
capital and labour input,(ii) capital on output increases with an increase in fuel consumption
and material consumption, but decreases with an increase in capital and labour input,(iii)
material consumption on output increases with an increase in labour, fuel and capital,
although it decreases with an increase in material input and (iv) fuel consumption on
output increases with an increase in labour, capital and material and it decreases with an
increase in fuel input. All the marginal effects except that of labour   increase over the
years.

3.6  Partial elasticities of inputs

3.6.1 The calculation of the partial elasticity of each input using equation (8) to (11),
based on the average of the logarithmic value of each variable and time, produces the
following results:
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3.6.2 The result shows that the partial elasticity values are positive except for fuel input
and exceeds unity only for labour suggesting that positive monotonicity is not satisfied.
Partial elasticity value is negative for fuel input implying that there is overutilization of
the input fuel.

Knowing Mi one can compute the determinant of the Hessian matrix as

0 0.22194 0.256853 1.244734 -0.80868 0.05058
0.22194 -4.34328264 1.684105955 -25.6707 9.666322 0.125296

0.256853 1.684105955 -13.3786795 25.22931 0.291038 0.091676
1.244734 -25.6707437 25.22931366 -103.023 46.38871 -0.06044
-0.80868 9.666321561 0.291038116 46.38871 -30.1432 -0.00554
0.05058 0.125295725 0.091675625 -0.06044 -0.00554 -0.05331

=128. 585731>0

implying that the property of quasi concavity does not hold.

3.6.3 But if fuel is excluded from the input basket, then G is found to be negative,
supporting quasi-concavity. However, since fuel is an important input, this cannot be
excluded from the production function.

3.6.4 Thus our result corroborates the general findings that the translog production
function is not globally well behaved. If all the four inputs - number of workers, capital,
fuel consumption and material consumption are taken under consideration, then both the
property of positive monotonicity and quasi concavity fail to hold in the entire input
space. Mention may be made of the fact that this drawback is also seen in some earlier
study like Little, Majumdar and Page (1987) where it is found that the condition of
monotonicity is violated in 12.1% of the observations for printing and 8.8% of the
observations for soap manufacturing. The condition of quasi-concavity is violated in 22.7%
of the observations for printing and 89.5% of the observations for soap manufacturing.

3.7 Allen’s partial elasticity of substitution within pairs of inputs

3.7.1 Allen’s partial elasticity of substitution within the pair of inputs i and j is given
by

…………………(12)
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where Gij is the cofactor of the (i,j) element of the G matrix and G is the determinant of
[G].

3.7.2 The results of estimation of Allen’s partial elasticity of substitution (ó) within pairs
of inputs are presented in Table 3. It suggests that ó is positive for (i) capital and material
consumption, (ii) capital and fuel consumption and (iii) number of workers and fuel
consumption showing substitutability between these pairs of inputs. On the other hand ó
is negative for (i) capital and number of workers, (ii) number of workers and material
consumption and (iii) material consumption and fuel consumption showing
complementarity between these pairs of inputs. A similar kind of result was obtained in
Bhavani (1991), where a negative elasticity of substitution between capital and labour
was reported for steel trunks and structural metal products industries.

3.8  Results of determinants of TFPG

3.8.1 The regression results for the determinants of TFPG are presented in Table 4.
The regression equation specifying TFPG as a function of all the explanatory

variables (k/l), (e/l), (y/n) and (pr/y) is specified in regression 1 of Table 4. Here the
coefficients of both the variables (k/l) and (y/n) are positive and statistically significant at
1% level of significance. The coefficient of the variable (e/l) is also positive but
insignificant. The model explains 92% of the variation in TFPG. The variable (e/l) turned
out to be insignificant. A separate regressions is performed by deleting (e/l) as reported in
regression (2) of Table 4, where both (k/l) and (y/n) emerge as significant explanatory
variables with positive influence on TFPG. Also, the coefficient of (pr/y) is found to be
negative and statistically significant at 5% level of significance. The regression deleting
the variable (pr/y) is also performed and is reported in regression (3) of Table 4.

3.8.2 One problem is that there may be existence of multicollinearity between the
explanatory variables. The existence of multicollinearity is checked with the help of Farrar
Glauber test. A regression of each of the explanatory variables as dependent variable with
the other as regressors suggest that all the explanatory variables depend on others and the
association between them is statistically significant. As a positive and significant association
between (k/l) and (y/n) is highlighted, implying these two variables cannot be kept
simultaneously in a regression. Hence the regression of TFPG on (y/n) and (k/l) separately
(regression (4) and (5)) are reported. In both the cases the variables (y/n) and (k/l) are
positive and significant at 1% level of significance. These two models explain 49% and
88% of the variation in TFPG respectively. Separate regression of TFPG taking (e/l) and
(pr/y) as sole explanatory variable has been reported in regression (6) and (7) respectively
of Table 4. It is found that the individual effect of the variable (pr/y) is positive and
statistically significant at 1% level of significance and it explains only about 21% of the
variation of TFPG (regression (7) of Table 4). However when pr/y is included along with
other explanatory variables (regression 1 of Table 4), its coefficient turned out to be negative
and significant at 10% level of significance. In order to justify these two alternative
scenarios, it may be mentioned that elasticity of cost with respect to output for the present
sample is found to be greater than one (1.913) implying more than proportionate increase
in cost due to increase in output. Hence pr/y is likely to decrease with increase in output.
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Since a positive association between TFPG and output and a negative association between
output and (pr/y) are highlighted, a negative association between TFPG and (pr/y) may
hold, when (pr/y) is included along with output as a second explanatory variable.  For the
present sample although there is a sharp increase in absolute profit, (see fig.2) profit per
unit of output fluctuates and shows only marginal increase (see fig.3). Since (pr/y) is
correlated with the other explanatory variables, when this variable is included as explanatory
variable along with the other, the positive effect of (pr/y) on TFPG is lost and the net
effect of (pr/y) turns out to be negative. Regression (2) can be taken as the best fit among
the alternative specifications

4. Conclusion

4.1 This paper estimates TFPG of IPI using parametric approach i.e. by estimating a
production function fitted with the variables with appropriate degree of stationarity for
the period 1973-74 to 2003-04. The novelty of the estimation procedure in contrast to the
existing literature on TFPG is that to avoid spurious results, test for stationarity using
ADF unit root test is carried out for all the time series data and the variables adjusted for
appropriate degree of stationarity are used to fit the production function. The major
conclusions of the present paper can be summarized as follows:

The functional form showing constant elasticity of substitution between the inputs
like CD type does not always give the best results. TL form gives better fit as
confirmed by Wald test.

The production function that turned out to be the best fitted one is not globally
well behaved as it does not satisfy the property of positive monotonicity and
quasiconcavity with all the inputs. The marginal effect of fuel input to output is
negative implying a reduction in fuel input may not have detrimental effect on
output. Thus one may claim an overutilization of this input. However, if fuel is
omitted from the input basket the property of quasiconcavity holds. As fuel is an
important input, it has not been excluded from the estimation process. The results
of the present paper corroborate the earlier studies, reporting such kind of ill-
behaved production function (Little, Majumdar and Page (1987)).

The substitutability relationship between all the inputs is not always ensured. There
can also be some complementarity relationship between the inputs. For the present
case the complementarity relationship holds between (i) capital and number of
workers, (ii) number of workers and material and (iii) material and fuel. This part
of the result is similar to the earlier findings supporting  a complementarity
relationship between capital and labour as  reported for steel trunks and structural
metal products industries (Bhavani (1991))

There has been a significant increase in TFPG in IPI over the period under study.

Major significant and positive determinants of TFPG are firm size as explained by
the output per factory and capital intensity. Profit per unit of output has also
something to do with TFPG. The profit per unit of output has positive effect while
this variable is taken as a sole explanatory variable. However, while regressing
with other explanatory variables the effect of such positive relationship is lost.
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Table 1: Results of Unit Root Test

Variables Based on Result  Based on Result
Actual First
 Value difference

Lny -1.92

Non-stationary

-4.09

Stationary

Lnl -2.66 -5.44
Lnk -2.61 -6.50
Lnm -1.89 -4.69
Lnfu -2.37 -5.52
(lnl)2 -2.66 -5.53
(lnk)2 -2.07 -6.69
(lnm)2 -1.96 -4.78
(lnfu)2 -1.96 -5.52
Lnllnk -2.57 -6.49
Lnllnm -2.12 -5.16
Lnllnfu -2.37 -5.85
Lnklnm -2.40 -6.24
Lnklnfu -1.73 -6.29
Lnmlnfu -2.24 -5.69
(lnl)t -1.70 -6.83
(lnk)t -0.87 -6.51
(lnm)t -1.79 -5.16
(lnfu)t -1.20 -5.56
Lny/l -3.50 -5.59
Lnk/l -2.35 -6.39
Lnm/l -1.74 -4.16
Lnfu/l -1.91 -4.33
y/n -2.83 -5.21
k/l -0.73 -6.54
e/l -1.39 -3.87
pr/y -2.23 -6.78
TFPG -2.45 -6.08

1% critical value=-4.35, 5% critical value=-3.5
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Table 2: Estimated Values of TFPG of Indian Pharmaceutical Industry

Year Estimated Values
 of TFPG

1973 ——
1974 0.057
1975 0.064
1976 0.067
1977 0.067
1978 0.069
1979 0.058
1980 0.054
1981 0.045
1982 0.048
1983 0.055
1984 0.075
1985 0.055
1986 0.063
1987 0.082
1988 0.078
1989 0.102
1990 0.120
1991 0.082
1992 0.118
1993 0.105
1994 0.117
1995 0.127
1996 0.124
1997 0.068
1998 0.154
1999 0.127
2000 0.156
2001 0.148
2002 0.156
2003 0.169
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Table 3: Allen’s Partial Elasticity of Substitution between Inputs

Pair of inputs Elasticityvalue

ókl -0.0008
ólm -0.0084
ókm 0.2017
ókfu 0.2482
ómfu -0.0683
ólfu 0.0184

Table 4: Determinants of TFPG in Indian Pharmaceutical Industry

Regression Dependent
variable

Explanatory variable
constant k/l e/l y/n pr/y Adj.R2 D.W.

Regression 1 TFPG 0.0047 86.99 0.0024 0.129 -0.0047 0.924 1.076
(.227) (10.09)a (0.302) (3.91)a (1.317)

Regression 2 TFPG 0.0104 85.394 0.1313 -0.052 0.926 1.011
(1.37) (12.79)a (4.23)a (1.734)b

Regression 3 TFPG 0.0039 84.498 0.0978 0.921 0.992
(0.57) (12.23)a (3.88)a

Regression 4 TFPG -0.0029 0.275 0.487 1.789
(0.17) (5.25)a

Regression 5 TFPG -0.025 99.986 0.88 1.126
(4.84)a (14.36)a

Regression 6 TFPG 0.1822 -0.059 0.352 .551
(7.83)a (4.03)a

Regression 7 TFPG 0.235 0.197 0.205 1.083
(0.97) (2.87)a

Figures inside parentheses show the ‘t’ values
a: significant at 1% level of significance, b: significant at 5% level of significance
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